Project Name
City/Town, State
The Action: give a brief description of the project.
Community Supported Solar (CSS) system on Monadnoock Food Co-op, Keene, NH.
This initial community-owned PV project on the roof of the Co-op is 43.5 kW.
Community Supported (owned) Solar systems provide sustainable power from solar
energy, local ownership, optimal project siting and local jobs. We have conservatively
predicted the Monadnock Food Co-op system will produce 48,000 kWH of PV
electricity
perthe
year.
When
was
project completed & how long did it take from start to finish?
The first NH CSS project was conceived in late 2013, a study of community solar led
to the formation of a steering committee that developed the Co-op project which was
turned on 5/25/16
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What elements made this project a success?
Team work and the dedication of the steering committee. At least twice we thought it
was too much but we persevered. The Co-op management was very patient and
supportive as we climbed the learning curve.

What were the main challenges?
We had a willing host, a core of local investors and PV expertise. The legal,
regulatory and tax hurdles were the big challenges. There are federal and state
regulations that make this too difficult. We have developed a path that works but we
are working to improve the regulatory environment in NH and Washington.

List the key players and their roles.
Monadnock Community Solar initiative steering committee: G. Cassimatis, N. Sauber,
D, Walker, D. Chander, P. Hansel, J. Kondos.
PV host search, bidding and project management- Walker, Chandler, Kondos.
Community outreach, comm. organization- Cassimatis, Sauber. Investor recruitmentHansel, Walker. Legal- PPA, LLC, etc- Hansel, Kondos.

Share a brief story about how
this project came to be and why.
The Monadnock Sustainability Network
hosted a Green Drinks and invited the folks
who did the Brattleboro, VT Food Co-op
community solar project to speak. This led to
a collaboration w/ Antioch University NE to
explore community solar options. At a
community presentation a group of citizens
formed the steering committee that worked
for 2 years to achieve the first NH
Community Supported Solar project on the
Monadnock Food Co-op.

Roughly, what was the final cost and how was it funded?
We had hoped to have a large number of participants but were limited to 10 under
NH regs which now allow 25. The investors formed an LLC providing a majority of
the funds and the Co-op pre-paid for electricity for a total of $150,000. This was used
for expenses including legal, a structural engineering study, the PV system and a
contingency reserve.

What were the results of this action after it was completed?
(Financial savings, energy savings or environmental benefits?)
The PV system was turned on 5/25/16 and generated almost 600kWH in the first 3
days.
The Monadnock Food Co-op is the case study upon which the NH Community
Supported Solar GUIDE is built to serve as a springboard for numerous other CSS
projects throughout the region and beyond. CSS has the potential for numerous non
competitive
businesses
in many communities.
NH has some of the
Any
advicesmall
for other
communities
interestedSince
in undertaking
electricity
in the country and solar produces electricity at a fixed cost
ahighest
similar
energycosts
action?
reducing inflationary risks (historically about 4%) CSS provides measurable economic
MSN hopes that the NH CSS Guide will serve as a source of insight, information and
and societal benefits.
inspiration for those who want to understand this exciting part of the solar industry
and especially those pursuing locally owned community solar.

Learn more about this
Energy Action by contacting:
www.greenmonadnock.org
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